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According to Clarita, 133 million multicultural Americans, or 37.5 percent of the U.S. 
population. This growing ethnic diversity has many implications for 
business. Multicultural market research provides opportunities for businesses catering 
to this demographic to benefit from higher revenues and customer satisfaction. Below 
are five benefits of conducting multicultural market research. This article explores each 
of them. Read on to learn more. * Profitability: Multicultural market research is an 
excellent tool for companies that want to expand their business. 
 

Exploratory research 
 
Considering the diversity of the consumer base can help marketers determine the most 
effective marketing strategy. Companies are increasingly aware of the gap between 
their corporate practices and their workforce's expectations. Marketing to diverse 
segments is a complex issue, but there are benefits to incorporating the concept into 
the research process. For example, while various consumers share common values and 
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attitudes, there is a high likelihood that they are influenced by their country of origin, 
family traditions, language preference, and length of time living in the U.S. 
 
Although millennials are the most diverse generation, they are also the most open to 
marketing strategies that target their ethnic groups. As a result, multicultural marketing 
efforts are increasingly common as brands attempt to tailor their messages for this 
diverse audience. However, academic literature on ethnic millennials' attitudes toward 
advertising is lacking. This study examines how multicultural marketing can benefit 
brands. By identifying the specific messages that ethnic millennials will respond to, 
brands can better target their marketing efforts accordingly. 
 

Descriptive research 
 
When conducting research, descriptive methods can be an excellent choice for any 
multicultural market. These studies are relatively cheap to run and are quick to interpret 
results. The observational method, however, is often more effective than quantitative 
methods. Using qualitative and quantitative observations, descriptive researchers can 
understand their target audience's attitudes, reactions, and behaviors. This information 
can be used to develop products or services that will be valuable to consumers. 
 
Descriptive research seeks to understand a situation or phenomenon by describing its 
characteristics. Its goal is to determine what causes a sensation, such as the 
characteristics of a specific demographic group. It does not seek to answer why a 
particular phenomenon occurs or how to affect its occurrence. However, it can give 
researchers an idea of the general characteristics of a market. It is an effective method 
for market research and can be used to determine a product's or service's viability. 
 

Empowerment 
 
This article contributes to the literature on consumer empowerment by proposing a 
framework that includes the antecedents, consequences, and coping strategies that 
enhance consumer empowerment. It identifies four distinct categories of coping 
behaviors and describes how they differ regarding their impact, significance, and 
competence. The article also discusses the difference between consumer power and 
empowerment and the importance of understanding how each category affects 
consumers. 
 
Multicultural market research is essential for product and marketing development 
because it helps companies better understand the cultural differences that affect 
consumer behavior. Companies can find big opportunities and prevent potentially 
disastrous mistakes by addressing these differences. Market segmentation begins by 
identifying groups with targetable characteristics such as age, social status, and 



income. However, multicultural research identifies groups with different features and 
aims to achieve these goals uniquely. 
 

Profitability 
 
The diversity of consumers across the U.S. has become increasingly crucial to 
innovative consumer businesses. The non-Hispanic white population has fallen below 
50%, and millennials comprise a growing portion of the consumer market. They are the 
largest generation since the Industrial Revolution, and their spending power is 
increasing daily. Multicultural market research provides valuable insights into this 
critical demographic. The profitability of multicultural market research requires a 
holistic view of the market, not just a narrow focus on ethnicity. 
 
Multicultural market research helps marketers better understand these consumer 
segments, which may be shaped by income, ethnicity, and other factors. In addition, it 
can help brand marketers better understand the implications of their research findings 
for managing their brands. This means hiring a qualified marketing researcher to 
conduct the research and interpret the results. With experience researching different 
ethnic groups, these researchers can provide better results and analyze data. As a 
result, the research results will be more relevant to the management of brands, which 
may be necessary to their success. 
 


